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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Tuesday, 14 April 2020 

KATHRYN and Lindsay Ralphs leading in a winner for CK Racing (JC Photos). 

When in doubt, consult the ‘old man’! 
IN her April column, Kathryn Ralphs bemoans her own and all of our uncertainties with Covid 19 
and its ramifications for the economy and the sport of horse racing. She finds advice and  
consolation from her father, Lindsay, by drawing on his vast business experience and his calm and 
sensible outlook on life.                                                                                                           (Starts on p3) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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USUALLY, most of us are so busy with our endless things to do, complaining about the work load 
and most of the time, in need of a holiday - myself included! It’s a very fitting, albeit, a cruel and  
unusual punishment to take six weeks of forced downtime. And it’s unsettling AF! 

If the human body is 90% water, then we are  
basically just cucumbers with anxiety… and that is 
exactly what I have felt like over the last couple of 
weeks. A cucumber. With outrageous anxiety.  
 
It’s impossible to stop watching updates and videos 
going viral in panic and pandemonium- as much as 
I’ve tried not to. Even when I do muster all the focus 
I have, (like a Ritalin-charged, matric-finals, kind of 
focus) on one specific “lock-down project”, (like  
refurbishing my dining room table, or painting my 
book-shelves (pics attached + quotes on request). 
By the time I look at my phone again, it’s full of new  
updates and videos. I’m just as guilty - I forward 
them all.  
 
There’s no doubt that the Covid-19 pandemic is 
scary, horrifying, and a global emergency, like we’ve 
never seen before, and probably won’t see again, in 
our lifetime. But there’s also no doubt that our  
technological developments and instant, viral 
(unverified) information-sharing platforms have been 
as beneficial as they have been detrimental.  
 
On a personal note, I’m also 100% guilty of fuelling 
the fire. I tweeted at the beginning of the lockdown, 
criticising the government for a stipulation on the 
racial requirements for SME Business funding. I 
know… I know… I got tuned up. No excuses, I was 
wrong. I apologise.  
 
Time to call in reinforcements…  
 
I figured it was time to get my facts straight, ask the 
questions, and squash the rumours.  It was time to 
talk to the ‘Big Cheese’. (My dad, Lindsay Ralphs - 
aka ‘Pooch’) 
 
Somehow, no matter how old I get, speaking to my 
dad about something that is bothering me, always 

makes me feel better, almost instantly. (That might 
just be a daddy ‘super-power’ though.) 
 
My dad is a lion. He’s managed to work hard and 
crack the business world. He’s known to be pretty 
ruthless at his office, but he’s very loved there, also. 
Something you may not know much about is that he 
raised me and my sister, alone, after my mom died 
in 2001. He fumbled, no doubt. He fumbled six-love. 
But he eventually managed to find the balance  
between being businessman as well as dad of two 
teenage girls. (One of whom was pretty  
HORRENDOUSLY behaved.)  
 
If you ask him, he will tell you that there must be a 
setting in his car that automatically turns him from a 
“big boss” to a “shmuck” on his way home from 
work. Poor guy. And as we slowly (and I mean slow-
ly) started leaving the nest, my dad’s long-time part-
ner, Annie, moved in. He calls this The State  
Capture.  
 
I’m the favourite child - in a canter. My dad and I 
have bonded over horse racing for nearly a dec-
ade. He was, and still is, CK Horse Racing’s big-
gest supporter. He got us off the ground and 
breaking even in just over three years. He be-
lieved in me, and he believed in Candice 
(Dawson, my trainer/partner). He also took me 
on to manage Ralphs Racing (Pty) Ltd, when the 
business became big enough to warrant a  
manager.  
 
My dad loves horses and he loves horse racing.  
I’ve gone to  ‘Pooch’ on many, many occasions, to 
ask for advice. Or for him to explain something that I 
don't fully understand.  
 
To be fair, at my last family lunch, (pre-lockdown), 
my dad complained to my step-mom:      (to page 4) 
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LINDSAY Ralphs, business and thoroughbreds. 

KATHRYN RALPHS (fm p3) 
 
“Annie, will you please stick your elbow in this knot in 
my back - it’s so sore.” 
 
My very caring and maternal sister said; “Shame dad, 
is that from the chair you are sitting on?”  
 
And my dad replied: “No, it’s probably from Kathryn.” 
 
So, it’s no secret that I’ve been a pain in the butt, 
(or the back rather) but this crazy, outrageous,  
unheard of, unbelievable, global crisis, required 
some serious discussions and reassurance from 
my dad… so I decided to dedicate this article to 
him and what he had to say. Thanks Pooch. Love 
you.  
 
The Covid-19 virus is a very serious illness, and I  
sympathise with, empathise with, and pray for the sick, 
the elderly, the immune deficient and the healthcare  
workers on the front line.  
 
This virus will affect and devastate all of us, and I am 
pro being compliant in doing what is best for this  
country, our people and the world. However, I am still 
very aware that the majority of us will be more affected 
by the economic knock-on effects of the virus, rather 
than the virus itself.   
 
My dad has worked for Bidvest for as long as I can 
remember. Being ‘Proudly Bidvest’ has always been a 
big part of our lives. Even our Ralphs Racing silks 
beam White and Blue.   
 
We are all so proud of the work that he has done as 
CEO of Bidvest. It is a massive operation, it’s a proudly 
South African holding company that dominates many 
of our country’s markets, with a lot more service  
companies, rather than retail. It is also one of SA’s 
largest employers, which made my source of  
information for this article, a pretty reliable one. (and he 
couldn’t really say no. Haha.) 
 
So, my first question to my big dad; 
 
“Is there a legal vs ethical battle for major compa-

nies, around the decision to pay staff that are 
not working during the lockdown?” 
 
“It is now time to start a furloughing (layoff)  
process for staff. The legal and official way to 
handle this is to start insisting that employees 
take paid leave during the lockdown. Once those 
days have been used up, employers will put  
employees on unpaid leave.  
 
“In the event that employees have exhausted 
their ‘paid-leave’ days, they become candidates 
that qualify to apply for UIF. The company that 
you are employed by and the employee himself, 
both need to be registered by the UIF Fund, and 
they have capped the amounts payable, from 
minimum wage - R3500/month, to a maximum 
grant of R17 500/month. 
 
“This amount may not cover larger pay cheques, 
but this will cover the majority of SA’s average 
wages.”  
 
Pooch also said: “It is imperative that employees 
know that they are not being retrenched. Unlike a 
retrenchment, employees do not lose their jobs, 
or job security when being furloughed. They are 
still an employee of the company, legally.”  
 
The furloughing system has been viewed as ‘a 
way forward’ worldwide. In order for it to work, 
the UIF will need to help to pay salaries, and the 
SA Government have to create bail out packages 
for companies and individuals.   
 
Donald Trump has created a $2 Trillion fund for 
bail out packages for citizens that are being laid-
off/furloughed, in the USA. $2 Trillion is a helluva 
impressive number, but the need is vast. Macy’s 
(that incredible New York super store) has laid off 
125 000 people. The UK has similar bail out 
packages for anyone who is furloughed, luckily 
their bail-out fund covers 80% of salaries. 
 
SA has the UIF and some generous donations to 
the solidarity funds.  
 
Question 2:   I had this discussion with my 
dad on Wednesday the 8th… so his prediction 
was spot on. 
 
(probably the one I was the most interested and 
equally scared to hear the answer to.) 
 
Favourite Daughter: “Do you think the  
lockdown will be extended?”  
 
My big dad: “Personally, yes I do. I would guess 
another 2 weeks. If you follow similar systems 
overseas, most lockdowns have been extended 
past 3 weeks, worldwide.” 
 
Favourite Daughter: “Then I think I might 
have to move back into your house, because 
Chris and I are annoying each other.” 
 

           (to page 5) 
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“We’re open to outside mares!” 

We have so far acted primarily as a private stud, save for a few select clients. However our new Smutsfinger , 

Lucerne, Eragrostis and Oat pastures are now available (after five years of extensive fertilization and  

cultivation) for grazing. Due to the expansion of our facilities and the involvement of Terry Lowe as a  

consultant to the farm we are now able to open as a boarding facility. One of the great benefits of Heversham 

is its location to all of the primary centres in Gauteng, which makes it possible for clients to regularly visit 

their mares and foals at the farm.  See www.hevershampark.co.za, or contact Terry 083 406 3281.  

Heversham Park is top class and convenient for boarding 

Fixed, all-inclusive rates 

KATHRYN RALPHS (fm 4) 
 
My Big Dad: “Let’s just wait to hear from the  
President before you do anything rash.” 
  

*** 
 
Okay. Enough with the flattery and Business Talk… 
let’s talk Racing.  
 
I go first, and fill my dad in on the yard (CK Horse 
Racing): 
 
Our stables are in full operation. Although there are 
no race meetings taking place, all the ‘behind the 
scenes’ and majority of the work that goes into run-
ning a stable are still fully functional. This includes, 
but is not limited to, exercising, feeding, watering, 
cleaning, grooming, mucking, shoeing and treating 
horses. All the stables are pretty much, business as 
usual.  
 
So the idea that there is a lockdown going on 
around the training centres is only really apparent 
on race days (which are usually those mornings 
when Randjes feels the most electric and currently, 
it feels like you may see a tumbleweed.) 
 
Our wage hours template is worked out over a two-
week period and gets issued every fortnight. Most 
stables issue out bills to owners for the previous 
month, at the end of the current one, because it 
takes a bit of time to put together and allocate each 
horse’s cost and the individual owners’ bills.  
Disposable income is not going to be in abundance 

over the next while.  
 
It’s not hard to see that we could run the risk of  
being swept off our feet, in a matter of months. 
March was encouraging, receiving payment from 
nearly all of our owners, but April’s books are what 
we are all very wary about.  
 
Pooch: “You need to be exceptionally vigilant about 
the way the stable spends money over the next few 
months. There is, of course, going to be a knock-on 
effect for everyone. Your suppliers need to keep to 
their agreed credit terms. All owners need to pay 
their bills. You need to pay staff, and keep the  
horses well and fit for when they can race again.” 
 
My dad also said: “You cannot only look inward. 
The stud farms are suffering without sales, and 
these institutions are where the inception of a 
racehorse’s life begins. You can’t forget about 
how much you need each other.” 
 
I mentioned the latest viral frenzy rumour about a 
further 40% stakes cut prediction… (since this  
writing a vast stakes reduction has been confirmed 
– Ed.) 
 
“Disaster,” my dad said.  
 
“For Owners, Trainers, Jockeys, the entire industry, 
- this will have devastating effects.” 
 
I had to point out that most of the “bigger owners” in 
SA Racing are synonymous with big businesses 
and a lot of success. It is very often said      (to p7) 

http://www.hevershampark.co.za
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AS with any other form of gambling, you can win big bucks if you become an EXPERT. Educate 
yourself on Swedish Harness Racing, and come and take some of the loot on offer from 18:20  
onwards at  AXEVALLA this evening. For betting guide and tips, click on the banner right below 

MAKE A NOTE: ANNE-Marie Esslinger and her horse COGNAC (registered as Delwara) SAF 

1972 by Bosuns Whistle out of Marionetti by Abadan II will be featuring in Part 2 of Charles Baker’s review 
of the Golden Age Of South African Showjumping, to be published in Turf Talk Equestrian during the first 
week in May.  

http://www.bettingworld.bet/Sport/Default.aspx
http://news.tabonline.co.za/Fields-Tips/Sweden-Betting-Tips-and-Previews
mailto:news.tabonline.co.za/FieldsPDF/International/AXEVALLA(SWE)@2020.04.14.pdf
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KATHRYN RALPHS (fm p5) 
 
that horse racing ownership in SA is not a lucrative 
business, in fact, very few horses even pay for  
themselves. 
 
My dad, (who, if you give him enough one-on-one 
time, can show you a pretty emotional and  
sentimental side to himself,) said:  
 
“This is a hobby, of course. And currently, it makes 
no business sense to own race horses. But there 
can be many excuses made for hobbies and  
passions, especially ones that make you truly hap-
py. Horse racing people, and the relationships you  
develop in this industry are very strong. 
 
“When it comes down to it…. If there is another 40% 
stakes cut it would be downright stupid to pay JHB 
training fees for Kimberley racing stakes, and it 
would be nuts to invest any more money into the 
industry.” 
 
So, I asked the Oracle (my dad got this nickname 
when we were in high-school, because he always 
figured out whatever mischief we were trying to get 
away with, before it actually happened.) 
 
“Where is the silver lining? What is the light at 
the end of the tunnel???” (Make me feel better…
please!) 
 
He chuckled. From his belly.  
 
“Adrian Todd and team (of SAEHP) are trying hard, 
and if they can get export controls open, it will be a 
massive step forward. It will help the stud farms, 
who are the initial and critical areas. Pushing inter-
national sales will help enormously.” 
 
Sure. We all agree on that… but what else? 
 
I pushed a little harder… “But, Phumelela needs 
to be stabilised, surely? Even if that means a de-
listing?” 
 
Pooch: “It will probably need a bail out of sorts. 
Phumelela needs to realise that its core is horse 
racing, and that alone needs all its focus and atten-
tion to try repair and resolve it. Following the  
business models of Australia, Hong Kong or Irish 
Jockey Clubs etc.” is not a bad idea. They are all 
very sustainable and successful.  
 
“You know Kath, this Covid-19 virus is very danger-
ous for the elderly, for the people with pre-existing 
conditions, and for the immune-compromised. Simi-
larly, it will affect industries in the same way. 
Bidvest is healthy and strong - It will survive. Unfor-
tunately, the racing industry has many, many pre-

-existing conditions that will make it weak. 
 
“The Phumelela company is very complex, in that it 
essentially owns ‘horse racing’, the tracks, totes, 
training centres, etc. The instability that the  
company was experiencing prior to this,  
compounded with the Covid-19 Virus shut down, is 
like being hit by the perfect storm. And that is very 
hard for anyone to recover from.”  
 
Favourite Child: “I wonder if ultimately, this isn’t 
something that we will look back on and be 
thankful for? Like the opportunity to start over? 
 
My Big Dad: “There is no doubt that the Horse  
Racing Industry needed a significant shake-up, 
and this may be what forces that to happen. Re-
gardless, it will be a devastating hardship for 
many of us.  
 
“Eventually, it could be the platform on which it can 
be re-built, from the foundation. You need stability, 
consistency, innovation and resilience for longevity.”  
 
Such a smarty pants.  
 
Lastly, I asked my dad for his advice for the rest 
of the lockdown. 
 
He said: “Try keep yourself busy, healthy and fit. 
This is going to take unwavering mental strength.” 
He also added, “and stop reading so many updates 
on the internet.” 
 
“Yes dad.”  
 
And just before I walked away from a pretty serious 
discussion, I decided to hit him with a joke.  
  
“Hey Dad, what’s the difference between a pizza 
and a punter? “What?” 
 
“A pizza can feed a family of four!”  - tt. 

    ——AUTHOR’S NOTE—— 
 
By the way, for every article that I can entice you to 
read, TT will donate R1,500 to Love-A-Bull - a dog 
shelter for Pitbull breeds that are often saved from 
fighting rings and notoriously hard to rehome. If you 
would like to donate as well, please, please do. 
 
Love-a-Bull SA (NPO 184681) FNB Branch:250655 
Current Account: 62696206921.   - KR. 

ADVERTISE WITH US 
Mail editor@turftalk.co.za 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Birthday boy Freeman’s time for reflection 
LEADING bloodstock consultant John Freeman celebrated his 65

th
 birthday in lockdown at his Cape 

Town home last Saturday. He said this milestone was “a bit of a lonely day, locked down”, but that 
he, with his furry babies and his trusted housekeeper at his side, enjoyed some time for reflection 
and something nice to eat. 

“Thank you, Turf Talk, for the kind wishes,” said 
Freeman. “I did a bit of my usual - cooked a bit, ate 
and did some work on my stallion reports and a 
jigsaw that’s kept me occupied.” 
 
Freeman said that his “old party trick” was Seed 
Wafers, something he describes as “pure magic, 
totally organic and so easy to make”. 
 
He told: “Seed wafers are perfect for a nibble snack 
and yummy with an Avo. I made them my little  
birthday cakes this year. I had some good wine with 
it, a gift from a special client - I could and would 
never afford a bottle like this - but I put it aside for a 
special event and I thought that this was the day to 
enjoy it while cooking.  
 
“I must say the lockdown is driving me crazy.  I wish 
I could let my dogs run on the mountain. But I obey 
the rules and have my office team working by re-
mote - that’s a new realm of understanding. I have 
the Harvard latest advice on how to manage that, 
but putting it into practice is another story.  
 
“We started with Zoom until I was told that it too 
was being hacked - nothing like being in our own 
office space, a special place.  
 
“I am not a TV addict, the news has been  
depressing anyway. I record animal and earth 
shows like David Attenborough and space stuff. I 
find those more real and relaxing. But what I miss 
the most is being able to see and touch my horses.  
 
“As the saying goes, ‘The outside of a horse is 
good for the inside of man’. For me, that’s the 
meaning of life and my Raison d'être – ‘my reason 
to exist’ that sounds so good in French! 
 
Freeman Stallions managed seven of the Top 10 
South African sires on the 2018/19 log and with 
Captain Al and Dynasty (the two most profitable 
syndicated stallions in SA history) both deceased, 
has potential future stars on his books in the likes of 
his more recent acquisitions Futura, Lancaster 
Bomber and One World.  - tt. 

JOHN Freeman: Not many things better than a  
wafer slab (about to be sliced) and a bottle of  
Chateau Gruaud Larose. 

Saudi’s withhold big Cup prize 
 
THE Jockey Club of Saudi Arabia (JCSA) is with-
holding prize-money for the world’s richest race, the 
$20 million Saudi Cup, due to criminal charges 
against the winning trainer Jason Servis in the US. 
 
Servis landed the inaugural running of the contest in 
Riyadh with Maximum Security on February 29 but is 
one of 27 individuals facing federal charges as part 
of an alleged widespread doping scheme, following a 
series of pre-dawn raids by the FBI and prosecutors. 
 
An indictment released last month alleges a design-
er, performance-enhancing substance was adminis-
tered to Maximum Security in 2019, when he was 
named champion three-year-old colt in the US. 
 
“The JCSA is aware that Jason Servis has been  
indicted in the US on charges relating to the admin-
istration of prohibited substances to horses under his 
care and control,” the organisation said. 
 
“The JCSA is conducting its own investigation into 
the allegations and until that is concluded, will with-
hold payment of prize-money to all connections of 
horses placed in prize-winning positions.  - RP. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.turftalk1
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

HERE’s an example of a small owner in SA racing who will 
be around to the bitter end, and thereafter! He’s KZN-based 
Robert Haswell, who races Master Keys, Cumulus, 
Justfortheepenny and Uplifted with trainer Nathan Kotzen. 
Haswell’s motto is “Let’s Go Racing!” - nothing else. It’s a 
simple philosophy and he can’t wait for our first meeting 
back.  There are  a few more where this die-hard owner 
comes from, and they are going to pull us through this 
mess! 

Tooth and nail, for racing! 

Death, taxes, horse racing 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
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http://www.kuda.co.za/

